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 – The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath. So the Son of Man is lord even 
of the Sabbath. (Mark 2:27:28)

 – Isn’t it interesting that most of us who struggle to Sabbath often struggle to Sabbath 
because we worship an idol that we made for ourselves. We worship at the idol of 
success, achievement, and status.

 – Biblical rest is not just physical; it is also spiritual.

 – Three tools to help us rest. The law of the bigger yes, power down, and fill up.

Key Things You Heard

Heavenly Father, the idol of materialism and our refusal to rest often go hand in hand. But 
the answer to our deepest desire to rest in you is not driven by a check box. Please, teach 
us and help us learn to rest so that we can be everything that you desire us to be and 
experience everything that you have for us.

Pray

 – “We push ourselves in so many different areas that we end up shrinking the margins of 
our lives.”

 – “What roads can you drive the fastest on? The roads with the greatest amount of margin 
on either side.”

Tweetable Moments
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Icebreaker: Tell about a time in your life when you thoughtfully and truly, rested.

 – The idolatry of materialism (Commandment 2) and our refusal to rest (Commandment 
4) often go hand in hand. Why is this true? What excuses do we use to maintain this 
lifestyle?

 – Clayton talked about 3 tools that will help us rest. Describe what was meant by each one. 
Then, as a group, talk about ways these might be implemented in your life.

1. The law of the bigger yes.

2. Power down.

3. Fill up.

 – Read Mark 2:27-28. This verse consists of two sentences. Read each sentence and talk 
about what they mean. Then, discuss how understanding this verse affects the way you 
view the importance of the Sabbath in your life.

Questions for Conversation

Challenge: This week, plan an actual day of rest. Include both the physical and spiritual 
aspects of your life. However, don’t make it about the check box! Journal about your 
experience and be mindful. The following week, journal about how the day of rest impacted 
your life both spiritually and physically.

Ask a friend or family member, someone who really knows you, “Where in my life do you see 
that I need to rest.?”

Watch session 3 of 24/6 by Matthew Sleeth on Rightnow Media. https://www.rightnowmedia.
org/Content/Series/358?episode=3

Now Go Do It (resources and next steps)

https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Content/Series/358?episode=3
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Content/Series/358?episode=3

